I. INTRODUCTION n December 2008, the Federal Government Of Germany approved the Adaptation strategy to Climate Change (DAS).
It describes the areas in which Climate change is already being observed, along with basic possibilities for action and requirements in different sectors. There are 13 fields of action in which DAS is addressed are: Human health; Pre-construction areas; Water resources, Water management, Coastal and Coastal areas Sea protection; Soil; Biological Diversity; Agriculture; Forestry; Fishing; Energy Sciences; Financial management; Transport, Transport infrastructure; Industry and Commerce as well as Tourism. The strategy is in consideration with the city, regional and urban planning as well as human population conservation. Hence, it is applicable in several areas [1] . The DAS sets a strategic framework for the climate change and the impulses of action in all social sectors. Changes due to climate change must be applied systematically to all relevant planning processes and development strategies. The goal is to make the natural and social systems adaptable for climate change in future. Most Federal states have given the national strategy the impetus, to adapt to country-specific adaptation strategies or adaptation aspects in their climate protection strategies to be recorded.
In order to further develop, the Federal Government has a cross-departmental body for discussion and coordination of the "This work is affiliated to Agro-Meteorological department of Deutscher Wetterdienst, Kärrnerstraße 68,04288 Leipzig, Germany". process. Inaugurated in August 2011, on the adaption of the "Action plans Adaptation of the German Adaptation Strategy on climate change "(APA). The APA has underlined the objectives and options for action described in the DAS with required specific activities and links. The DAS with other national strategy particularly stresses on the responsibility of the Confederation for the provision of knowledge and information, for consideration of adaptation requirements.
THE DAS INDICATOR SYSTEM
The indicators included in the system were used for more than five years by development and reconciliation process representatives from different ministries in federal states and also partly at country level as well as with non-governmental experts. With reference to the 13 fields of action and two cross sections of the DAS on the impacts due to climate change and on already initiated adaptation processes. Overall DAS indicator system comprises 97 Indicators, 55 of which describe effects due to climate change (impact indicators), 42 describe adaptive measures or activities and conditions that support the customization process (Response indicators). In addition, there are five across the board, which provide overlapping activities of the Federal Government, with which the adaptation process to climate change is supported [1] . Due to limited data availability, it is not possible to have all relevant discussions, processes and action approaches with the indicators. A lot is withdrawn from the quantitative analysis and illustration. Many data collections are also available only at the beginning and it takes longer time series for Interpretation of developments. Restrictions on data availability also have the consequence that the current number of indicators per field of action or cross-section is not necessarily the case of importance. Hence accordingly, the indicator system has been further developed. For many indicators, make specific contribution for climate change, environment, society and economy.
The Indicator system comprises 102 indicators, the monitoring report runs for 256 pages (approx.) [2] . The documentation system supports the indicator the process of updating [2] . [2] . 
III. INDICATORS FOR SAXONY-ANHALT

IV. SOFTWARE AND METHODOLOGY
Software:
METVER is a complex 1D-water budget model for the calculation of the water budget of agricultural production areas with a withdrawal and a supplementary sector. The necessary model input is divided into three groups a) Meteorological data, b) Plant-related data and c) Soil-related data.
Microsoft Excel is a basic spreadsheet using a grid of cells arranged in numbered rows and letter-named columns to organize data manipulations with features of calculation, graphical tools and pivot tools [3] .
Methodology
As per guidelines in "Monitoringbericht zur Deutschen Anpassungsstrategie an den Klimawandel(2015) " data from the mentioned four stations are collected from 1961 to 2015 for the mentioned indicators. Each indicator is analyzed separately and in case of missing data interpolation is done with simple regression evaluation procedure.
V. EVALUATION OF RESULTS
The results are evaluated in two parts a) for a 30years period of 1961-1990; and b) for a 25 years period of 1991-2015.
a. Soil Moisture Content (Bodenwasserverrat)- Trend description:
i. Rising trend ii.
Falling trend iii.
Trend with trend reversal: iv.
First falling, then rising v.
Trend with trend reversal: vi.
First rising, then falling
Trend Assessment:
No evaluation of the development iv. possible
The trend is in the right direction when the evaluation always takes place with a view to the meso-complex climate change and adaptation. However, the assessment of trends does not appear in all cases useful as the consequences of the changes are not always known. Thus, the description of the consequence is limited to the result of the trend calculation. Within the framework of the statistical trend calculation, the time series with regard to their trend histories. Both rising and falling are distinguished trends as well as trends with a trend reversal.
Taking into account trends with trend reversals especially when looking at longer time series also describes developmental processes in which negative trends also plays a role in on-going adjustment measures for recent times.
Trends are used for all-time series with seven and more data points. In the trend calculation, all the data points of the available time series are included. Data series that have too few data points or irregular and temporal distant surveys are carried out by of the trend calculation
